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ABSOLUTELY PURE

BEST eaciriuriiiir
STEEL a u w M

ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST
for Lawns, Gardens, Farms, Ranches and Railroads.
PKK'i.SKlilU'CMI. Sold hydealers. FllEIOUTPAID
McMULLEN'S I'Ol LTlllf NETTING New Thing
No airii!!t No btiKi'iirl Extra lleavr Selvajre.
Ths IicHullen Woven Win fence Co., Cbioago, Dt

So said Bui-- 1

wer, that.
createst of '
Novelists, and he
never spoke more
truly, and he micht
have added with equal force, that mtrit
is the essence of success. Wisdom'f
Robertine is the synonym of merit, and
its history is success. The magical ef-

fects of this preparation have been attest-
ed by thousands of the leading ladies of
society and the stage. It is the only arti-
cle ever discovered which gives a Natur-
al and Beautiful tint to the complexion,
at the same time removing all roughness
of the face and arms and leaving the
skin soft, smooth and velvetv. It haa
long been the study of chemists to pro-
duce an article that while it would beau-
tify the complexion would also have the
merit of being harmless, but these two
important qualities were never brought
together until combined in
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BEATTT'S TOUR OF THK WOULD,j Daniel F. Beatty, of
Celebrated Organs and Pianos, Washington,
New Jersey, has returned home from an ejt

tended tour of the world. Read his adver.
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.
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DANIEL V. BEATTY, we have the
From rhotnsmph tnVen la London, tnatrumenwLuland, 1SB9. midliitliy
prim. Now to provn tn you thiit thli atnteiiipnt la
fthwiliitHy trim, we would like fir toy reader 0) thli
pil tor to order ouo of our match leia or suns or ptanoi,
and wo will tiller you a itrent bargain. Particular! Krefl.

(WAltAN f.KU or money promptly
at mi 7 time within thread) yuan, with lutereV

at 6 p Trout, on elilior I'luiin or Oran, fully warranted
y..a.. 1R70 wo left home a pouniloag plowboy:

we have ncai-l- ono hundred thousand ot
Beatty 'a organs and phmos In use all o vm the)
world. If thuy were not good, we could not have
tolrj bo many. Could wo Nt), certainly not.
Each and every instrument is fully warranted for
ten yeai-9- to lie manufactured from the beat
material market affords, or ready money can buy.
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day or Holiday Presents.
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Hon, Daniel V. Beatty, Washington, New Jersey,
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?For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD

weaKneaooi uoayanamma,
of Error or ExfletiaBa in Old or Younz.
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ur ERIE ffiEQICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

8 PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH

To euro Biliocsneps, Sick Hendndie, Consti-

pation, Wnlaria, Liver Complaint, tako
the eafe and certain remedy,

all W iEKfl m n ii ii . .1
BUS H H E BJ M

(JiLE OOI
Tne the SMALT, Size (40little TlnnnRto tho
bottle). THEV AI1E the MOST coxvukiumt.

Price of either ize, 33e. per Jtoltle.
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T 11 1" I W PAMKL SIZE.
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Rw7u'd "APHftODlTINE refuudctl

Is Sold on a

POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure auy
form of nervous
disease, or any
disorder of the

BEFORE ' Beuurative or- - AFTER
gnus of til tier sex whether ailsiug from the
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,

orthrough youthful indiscretion, over indulg-

ence, fcc, such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-

ness, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturu
al Emission: , Leucorrboea, Dizziness, Weak Mem.
ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which If ne-

glected often lead to prematureoldngeaud Insan-

ity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes for ?5.00 8cnt by
mail ou receipt of price,

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE forovery J5.Q0

order, to refund the money if a remiaueut
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
Irom old aud young, of both sexes, permanently

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WISTEBN BRANCH,

BOX S7 PORTLAND, OR

For sale hy T. W. Ayers, jr.. ilruseist.
lloppucr, OrcRon.
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FRAZER OREASE
AXLE

BEST IS THE WORLD.
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waer
if the two countries were upon the verge
of war. The regiments at Metz are kept
almost constantly under arms and nearly
every night are turned out on an alarm
to test their capacity for promptness in
case of real emergency. There are few
people in the world who realize how
close France and Germany were to war
at the time of the Schnaebel all'air some
three years ago.

A Uerman oflicer, who was in the con-

tingent at Metz, told me tiat during one
night when the question was pending
50,000 German cavalrymen armed and
equipped and ready for action, stood at
their horses' heads all night awaiting
possible orders from Berlin.

There would have been no formal dec-

laration of war, no proclamation to the
waiting public, but if llerlin had given
the word, France would have waked up
next morning with 50,UUU German caval-
ry thirty miles across her frontier. This
is the way the next European war will
come and it may be the result of a
cause so small as to not at first to alarm
anvone.

fur! wa
V lATTABHABrtTSl
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WOODWORK
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The greatest improvement in

Corsets during the past twenty

years is the use of Horaline in

the place of horn or whalebone.

It is used in all of Dr. Warner's

Corsets and in no others.

The advantages of Coraline

over horn or whalebone are that

it does not become set like

whalebone, and it is more flexi-

ble and more durable.

Dr. Warner's Coraline Corsets

are made in twenty-fou- r differ-

ent styles, fitting every variety of

figures thin, medium, stout,

long waists and short waists.

Sold everywhere.

WARXEtt EROS., Mfrs.,

New York and Chicago.

HOLYOKE, Mass

nressive. and they do not detract from
the grandeur and pathos of the general
effect. Her perfect sense of proportion
and harmony never fails her. The mel-

ody of her speech, and its variety, in the
Bceneof Antony's allurement and the
fascination she exerts remind one ot
Tennyson's description of Cleopatra in

A Dream ot rair women :"
Herwarbling voice, a lyre of widest ranee,
Struck by ull pussiou, did fall down and

plMnt--

From tone to tone, and glide through all change
Ot liveliest utterance.

When she made pause 1 knew not for delight:
Because with sudden motion irom the ground

She raised her piercing orbs and lillcd with
liL--

The interval of sound."

But this Cleopatra is not distinguished
by vehement outbursts of fury, or made
impressive by a lofty, tragic mien. She
is not a heroine of the ancient classics,
but a creature of pure romance Cleo-

patra, as it were revealed through the
medium of modern French fiterature and
art. Upon people who study and ad-

mire the paintings of the followers of
the Barbizon school, who feel the in-

fluence of Daudet, Maupassant, and
other contemporary French literary ar- -

tisiB, wno can sympauuze wiiu an art-
ists who seek for the beautiful, it cannot
fail to make a profound impression.
They will find it true and pathetic, even
if it is not what, lroin tiieir previous
knowledge of the play itself, they ex-

pected it to be another Theodora. They
will understand that a woman's love and
not a woman's fury is what the actreBB
strives to portray. They will find the
allurement of Antony, if not a moral
lesson, an exquisite artistic exhibition ;

the growth of the Queen's love for her
new slave convincing, and her expres-
sion of fear, in her foreboding of disas-
ter, wonderfully touching and sugges-
tive. They will find that Cleopatra, be-

wailing the absence of Antony, waiting
patiently for his return, is a romantic
figure as pathetic as Mariana in her
moated grange. They will appreciate
the Doetic fervor and strange personal
charm of the work, its delicate grada
tions of feeling, its simplicity and artis
tic refinement.

Bernhardt's Cleopatra lias been lik
ened to a tigress the soft velvet of whose
paws concealed claws ot reprehensible
sharpness. This nice expression was
thought of beforehand. It never oc
curred to any one under the spell of the
performance. It does not lit the case at
all. Her Cleopatra is wholly unlike her
ToBca and her Theodora. To say the
truth, it is not well set in the play pro
vided for it. lannv Jmvenport s vigor
ous, melodramatic Btyle of acting makes
this pompous, empty urama more eiteci- -

ive in the performance.
llarrigan's new house on llurty- -

fourth street ia a little beauty, and
"Reilly and tho 400" has come to stay.

Sunlight and Shadow draws a lull
house every night at the Madison
Square.

Agnes iJootti and Stoddard, tne grand
old man of the stage, have gathered a
lot of clover people round them to play
''A Pair of Spectacles" for the "bhoys"
in tho Grand opera House. The com
pany is made up of Madison Square
people and though J. W. Morrissoy iB

nominal manager A. M. l'almei' is the
backer of the enterprise.

To complete this list we have "Nerves1
at the Lyceum, 'Totter o( Texas" at the
Star, "Husbands and Wives" at
lliimmorHteins, "The County Fair" at the
Union Square, "A Straight Tip" at the
Bark, "Noah's Ark," a spectacular piece
succeeding "The Old Homestead," at
tho Academy, "Blue Jeans" at the Four-
teenth street theater, "All the Comforts
of Homo" at Hermann's, "Boor Jona-
than" at the Casino, Carinencita at Kos-tc- r

& Bill's and Otero nt the Eden Mu-se-

How is that for a list of attrac-
tions, and not ono of them "snido"
either.

Sonio American playwrights are hard
at work on pieces for next season's use.
Branson Howard is a slow and inde- -

fiendent dramatist and it is unlikely that
play will be ready before early

in 1802. A play by Henry C. DeMille is
ono of the earlier certainties for I'roc
tor's. David Belasco, formerly a collab
orator with DeMille, seems sure of a
fortune as the discoverer and business
controller of Mrs. Leslie Carter. lie iB

engaged upon a comedy in which she
win appear at the i'litn Avenue next
autumn, and he will also direct the stage
of that house for the season.

Clinton Stuart has sold to William II.
Crane a comedy dealing with American
hie, and written from a scenario ap-

proved by Crane last summer. Tho
production will be mado next Septem-
ber in Boston.

Charles Barnard is writing "The
Country Circus," following a scheme
originally devised by Jerome Eddy,
which provides for the embodiment of a
full and pretentious circus in a drama.
This all'air will be first exhibited in
Philadelphia next October.

Charles H. Hoyt's new comedy will
probably bo entitled "A Temperance
lown." and will be a satire on ultra
prohibitionism. Mr. lloyt seems likely
to retain the lead in American turcial
work, and to remain immeasurably
ahead of those concoctors of variety
show pieces which are without form and
void.

Richard Mansfield lias nonrly finished
his Don Juan play, and may try it some
timo in the summer. 11. I. ins G.

ill COKKl'K 0,'AIA.
The Troops are Heady to Terrify

Voters.
Montreal, March 3 Thursday will

undoubtedly bo one of the most critical
days in the history of the dominion
Never before has there been such intense
interest and intense bitterness aroused;
especially in the maritime provinces, the
stronghold of the aunexionists. The
war is being carried on in a most scan
dalous way. I'riests are going from door
to door begging for votes for the Tories
and promising anything to get them.

Additional letters from Wiman to cer-

tain Congressmen have como to light
and were published today and only
added fuol to the lire by their unmistak-
able treasonable utterances.

Such is tho hot blood aroused, espe-
cially by this bitter campaign being
waged, that the government is most
anxious in regard to the public peace on
election day (Thursday ), and all troops
will be ordered to be under arms during
the time the polls are open. Company
B, of royal artillery of Quebec, is already
under arms. This is shaking a red ting
at the Liberals, and they denounco the
display of military force as an outrage.
It is well understood that the govern-
ment is determined not to be beaten if
money or force can win success. Sir
John Macdonald's isof course
conceded.

The latest sensation of the campaign
is the desertion of the Liberal cause by
the venerable Chief Justice John Allen,
of New Brunswick. He came outlast
night for the Conservatives, savinu that
he can find no room in a party given to
treason lor a loyal Englishman. The
old justice has immense influence in the
provinces where the Liberals are the
strongest. He has alienated thousands
from their principles. The Tories are
jubilant.

Muldoi n.' la Training Jake Kilrain for
Bla Coming Contest.

Sax Fkascisco, March 3 Muldoon
and Kilrain would be justified in asking
the Southern Pacific Company for a sub-
sidy, for they have proved quite an at-

traction and have assisted in filling the
coders of that monopoly. Hundreds of
people go out to the beach every Sunday
to see the trainer and the late opponent
of John L. Sullivan. The crowd that
visited the beach yesterday was, how-

ever, disappointed in its mission, for
Muldoon and Kilrain did not show up.
The roads were too wet, and Kilrain did
his exercising indoors. He is not a man
who enjoys standing in the gaze of the
curious. He prefers seclusion until the
crowd has departed.

The fact that Kilrain has been seen
little on the roads does not signify that
he has not been working hard, for he
has. There is no better proof of this fact
than the appearance of Muldoon, whose
massive form has diminished considera
bly during the pa t few weeks. Mul
doon is keeping him on a light diet and
making nun do plenty ot work.

Jake has a splendid appetite." said
Muldoon yesterday, "and ha would eat a
great deal more if I would let him. I've
got to be very careful with him, how-
ever, for it must be remembered that
Kilrain is not a young man now. lie
enjoys his training out here better every
day, and he iB the most willing fellow I
ever handled."

Everybody who has seen the Balti- -
morean during the past week has re
marked how well he looked, and in what
form. The statements of some would
lead to the belief that Kilrain was al
ready lit for the ring. He and Muldoon,
however aro now satistied with what
they have done, and will continue their
work until the date of the contest.

Jim Hall and Joe Harris are also do-

ing a great deal of work at the beach,
and tiie out-do- exercise is having a
beneficial effect on Hall daily. He and
Kilrain work together, Hall acting as
trial-hors- e for the Baltimorean. In
reach Hall, compared with Kilrain, is
like a yardstick to a footrule, and Kil-
rain gets home in a very clever way and
much to the satisfaction of those who
see the boxing.

A 11AS LA BLANCHE.

Tonight the directors of the California
club will give their decision on the La
Blanche-Mitche- ll contest, and it is hoped
that they will do the right thing by
Young Mitchell. The opinion is almost
unanimous that the match should he
declared oif and that the purse should
be awarded to Mitchell. By declaring
the match off the club will avail itself of
the only means of punishing La Blanche,
and by giving the purse to Mitchell it
will carry out the desire of the majority
of the club members, who think thai
Mitchell performed his part oi the con-

tract satisfactorily to tliein if not to the
entire board of directors. President
Ftilda has admitted tuat it would be un-

just to overlook the services of Young
Mitchell, but at the same time he has
failed to commit himself on the proposi-
tion to give Mitchell the purse.

Because La Blanche failed to act up to
his part of the agreement there is no
reason why Mitchell should be made to
sutler. It the contract was not per
formed to the satisfaction of the board
the question may be asked why did the
Ineetors, knowing that .La lilanclie was
intoxicated before entering tho ring, al-

low him to do so. The directors slept
on their rights when they allowed Lu
lilanclie to go into tlie ring drunk, and
it is impossible to raise the question oi
"satisfactory exhibition" now, in so far
as Mitchell was concerned. The board
made a contract with Mitchell, and he
lived up to it, and practically took 3ii

mutes ot chances with L,a Blanche,
who had, of course, not informed Mitch
ell of his intentions. While the direc
tors cannot give roung Mitchell the con-

test as a niat'er of record in sports, he
should be given every benefit possible,
for the equities are with him.

A FIOHTEK INSANE.

June Dennis, the colored pugilist, is
helplessly insane. Ho is now at the
home for inebriates, awaiting an exam-
ination before the lunacy commissioners.
Several months ago he was committed to
the asylum as a maniac, but he so iar re
covered nis reason as to warrant ins dis-
charge. Saturday night it recurred,
and three police officers were required
to get nun home trom the place where
they found him fighting an imaginary
battle with John L. Sullivan, Peter Jack-
son and other sluggers of high degree.

William Donegal! has challenged Dell
Hawkins or any other bantam to fight
for the Coast championship.

Corliett and his manager will oe here
on Tuesday.

MO IS AKHAID.

New York, March 3 Dominick Mc-

Caffrey, in reply to an offer recently
made by tins Tuthill to back Jack
Dempsey against him for $5000 in a fin-

ish light, said : "1 have retired perma-
nently from the ring, and have no inten-
tion of it. There is no
money in lighting. I am boxing in-

structor for the Manhattan Athletic
Club and am making plenty of money."

New York, March 3 Jack McAulitle
is as confident as ever that he is able to
stay four rounds with Bob Fitzsiinmone,
ihe middleweight champion, and if .Mad
ison Squaro garden can be secured he
will have a go with the Antipodean.

Last night McAulitle, with his backer,
Dick Riche, met Otto 0. Floto, the back-
er of Fitzsimmons, in tho St. James
hotel and made arrangements for the
men to meet in a d contest.
The stipulations are that Fitzsimmons is
to knock McAulitl'o out in four rounds or
lose the match. Five-ounc- e gloves are
to be used. The winner is to receive 75
and the loser 25 per cent, of the gate re-

ceipts. An effort will be made to secure
Madison Square garden after the coming
six davs' walking match is finished.
The backer of each man posted $10Ji to
biud the match.

WAS UK rUMIKD?

I'nllkfly Story Which Sailors Tell of a
Drowuetl Captain.

Tout Towssknd, March 3 Captain
George Klliott, oi the schooner Huen-em-

which arrived here Saturday even-

ing, jumped overboard during the voy-

age from San Piego to this ort. The
vessel was off Deception island, a short
distance from San Francisco, at the
time, and it was during a tit of tempo-
rary insanity that the tatal occurrence
took place. It was thon aliout 9 o'clock
at night and very dark. The ship was
scudding before a ten-kn- breeze, and
to rescue the unfortunate man was im-

possible. Tho helm was put down hard
immediately, and, though at great risk,
the vessel was brought all sails abaft,
there was never sight nor sound of him.
To lower a boat in men a sea would
have been instant death to every sea-
man in it. With much labor the lluen-em- e

was brought before tho wind again
and put on her course for Cape Flattery.
Captain Klliott leaves a family, consist-
ing of his mother, brother," son and
daughter, residing in this city. He was
about 45 years of age, and a native of
Brockton, Mass.

All About Prominent Plays and Plajrers.

New York, Feb. 23 There has not

leen a winter for years when 80 many

excellent "attractions" at the theaters
were presented. Many other seasons

the question has been, "Oh, where can

I find some interesting play done by

interesting people?" but the question

lately has been, "Which of the good

things shall I see tonight?" Lawrence

Barrett expected to run about three
weeks at the Broadway, but has held on
for seven weeks and is to continue Btill

another before he joins forces with
Booth. Together they will give Shake-

spearian drama till March 28, hen
Kanny Davenport in "Cleopatra" will
move in. Barrett revives this week an

"The Man o' Airlie," a piece
of much literary merit and many dra-

matic incidents, which he gave several
years ago and for which he was warmly
praised.

Nat Goodwin has taken the town with
"The Nominee," which, though not so
decided a success as "The Senator," is
certainly entitled to "place." He gives
"Barbara," by Jerome K. Jerome, of
"Stngeland" fame, as a curtain-raise- r.

At the Standard Sol Smith Rusnell in
"A Boor Relation," draws fair audiences
each night. Nothing Kussell has ever
done is so much suited to him as the
character of Noah Vale and all attemptB
by E. E. Kidder to write another play
for Russell as well suited to the serious-face- d

comedian as "A Poor Relation"
have failed. Russell is not unhappy,
however, he has made 1(50,000 in two
years out of the piece.

E. S. Willard, the great London actor,
shows to greater advantage in each new
thing he undertakes. Xlis dual imper-

sonation of a murderer and his victim in
"John Neodham's Double," includes an
ingenious solution of the puzzle how to
represent duplicate men with one actor.
Various expedients have been resorted
to in "The Corsican Brothers," "The
Lyons Mail," "The Dead Heart," and
other plays in which two characters are
alike in looks. Usually the personages
have separate scenes as far as possible,
and when it becomes necessary to show
both'of them at once, a cleverly made up
dummy is exposed cautiously. But in
the present instance, one man murders
the other at night, and only for one min-
ute is a dummy employed, yet the effect
of two speaking figures is produced.
This is done by a management of lights
and screens, a contrivance of coats in-

stantly interchangeable and a clever
dill'erentiation of manner and voice by
the actor. Of course, the lan-

guage of the scene has been written
carefully to Biiit the requirements.
Once a lamp is turned low and almost
instantly up again, but the brief dark-
ness is sufficient to enable the actor to
change from the erect assassin to the
prone victim a bit of dialogue being
spoken by him during the obscuration.
Again he goes behind a screen as one
man and emerges as the other. At an-

other juncture he fades out of view with
tlio extinguishment of the lamp, and is
ciuicklv revealed by the glow from a
grato in another part of the room. The
practical value of these devices over the
introduction of a pantomimic double, is
that both the men can bo inailo to utter
annronriato words. Stage managers are
much interested in this exhibition of
staire craft. The author, Joseph latton
said to a Sun reporter: "I am delighted
with the popularity the play scorns to be
winnine. Tho criticisms have been just.
not to saj generous, l'robably emiio of

the writers havo been influenced by tho
cootl motive of encouraging tho produc
tion of original work. What hits struck
mo as a little odd Bomotimes is that
American plays should lie talked of as
soniolhing UiBtinct I rum luignsii plays.
I could understand America regarding
German, French or Italian works as
something foreign that needed adapta-
tion ; hut any plays written in the hng-lis- h

language, whether by Americans,
Englishmen or Australians, should sure-
ly be considered as much on tho same
plane. American literature is English
literature, and English literature is
American. Dickens and Bret llarte,
Longfellow and Tennyson, Hawthorne
and Reaile, belong equally to both
sides of the Atlantic; and the idea of
setting up differences between the two
countries in tho matter of plays seems
to me to be narrow and unsympathetic.
Indeed anything in tho movements of
tho day that tends to obstruct the artis-
tic union of the two peoples is a distinct
putting back of that vory progress which
has marked the history of America in
art, scionce and commerce for so many
happy years. It is when an Amorican
for the tlrst time travels in France, Spain,
Italy, Germany or Russia that he comes
thoroughly to understand how noarly he
is akin to England ; how closo, indoed,
is his relationship ; how trilling tho line
that separates Englishmen and Ameri-
cans. It is then that he comes to thor-
oughly appreciate the saying about blood
being thicker than wator. On the conti-
nent of Europe an American is taken for
an Englishman, an Englishman for an
Amorican; and in tho literature, tho
plays, the poems, the novels of tho two
countries, the continent knows of no
diirerence. Scholars do ves, but not
the general public ; and while, of course
it in the right thing for American authors
to writo American plavs, it would he al
surd fur playgoers to feel tho fuintest
touch of prejudice against a play

it is English or taken from the
l'rench or trom any lorcign language.
Nor, indeod, do they, for, as regards the
English drama, do they not share
Shakespeare with the mother country,
and whoro has Sarah Bernhardt more
enthusiastic audiences than in Auier- -

ca?"
"Tho School for Scandal" has so far

run 40 consecutive nights at Daly's and
there is no tolling w hen it will give way
to something else.

Charles Frohman's new stock company
nt I'roctor's is certainly meeting with
greater success than the manager ex-

pected. "Men and Women" has already
passed the 150 nights notch.

Bornhardt'a "Cleo.atra" has dis-

appointed some, but the concensus of
opinion is that it is one of her greatest
characters. It is an exquisite work of
art. flawless, richly suggestive, pathetic
ami supremely beautiful. She is not a
Shakcsperean actress and slio cannot
fairly ho expected to comprehend
Shakespeare. She might, indeed, play
Ophelia, but no one would care to have
her attempt Imogene, Isabella, Rosalind
or Shakespeare's Cleopatra.. She would
be sustained in those parts neither by
sympathy nor the force of tradition.
She is a French woman and her manner
of acting and her point of view are essen-
tially French. Sho represents the best
there is in the dramatic art of that na-

tion, which exerts a great influence
upon all modern art. Sho has inherent
creative force and her genius has been
cultivated to the finest degree of perfec-
tion by training and discipline.

Every detail of her acting as Cleopa-
tra is significant and beautiful in
thought and expression, from the meet-
ing with Antony on tho hanks of the
Cydnus until the death, by suicide, of
the vanquished ljueen. She is queen-
like and womauly, a vision of loveliness
and grace. Such pretty trifles as the
"business" with the lotos flower in the

London Cable Letter.
New York, March 3 Edmund Yates,

in his London letter to the Tribune,
writes as follows: "It is now finally de
cided that the forthcoming royal mar-liag- e

Bhall take place at St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, in semi-stat- and that
tne emperor ot Germany will be present.
He has taken a great interest in the
affair from the beginning, and in a most
practical way has done as much as any
one to smooth the dilliculties which lay
in the path of the young couple.

Last week I referred to the Emperor's
sudden and not very dinnified anxiety to
conciliate France as having arisen out of
Ins distrust of Russia and Austria, and
this is undoubtedly a correct view of his
policy, but he has experienced a repulse.
The Emperor, after less than a year's
pleasant government, has only succeeded
in thoroughly isolating Germany, while
at home he has disturbed all classes by
his vagaries.

While hia mother has
been on her peaceful mission to Paris,
the voung Emperor has been initiating
a series of afternoon visits to ladies oi
tho corps diplomatique whom he enter-
tains, while taking tea, with d

speeches on modern chivalry. Mine,
iliirbette was one of the first he thus
honored, but her satisfaction nt the dis-

tinction is somewhat diminished by the
outcry that has suddenly been raised in
France for the recall of her husband.

New Yokk, March 3 Referring to the
excitement in Paris and Berlin which
has followed the Empress Frederick's
visit to France, T. C. Crawford says in
the Tribune :

The military strength of the Germans
along the French frontier is very great.
The discipline maintained is the same as
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